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Andres Pastrana of the Partido Conservador (PC) took the oath of office Aug. 6 to become
Colombia's 60th president. Pastrana inauguration occurred 28 years after his father, Misael Pastrana
Borrero, became president, serving from 1970 to 1974. The ceremony followed one of the worst
weeks of guerrilla violence in recent years.
Pastrana began his presidency by announcing measures aimed at repairing the badly damaged
economy. He says his primary goal, however, is peace. "Peace is the most urgent task on our
country's agenda and the best social contract we can make with the future," Pastrana said in his
inaugural address. He added, "There will be no room in my administration for corruption. It will
neither be tolerated nor pardoned."
Pastrana also pledged to tame the spiraling budget deficit, to implement political reforms, and to
open "an era of understanding and trust" in Colombia's relations with the US, which were badly
strained during the administration of outgoing president Ernesto Samper.

Guerrilla offensive has country reeling
Analysts said the stepped-up guerrilla attacks just prior to the inauguration were a bid to win
bargaining leverage in future peace talks. The offensive, affecting 22 of Colombia's 32 departments,
took close to 300 lives, wounded hundreds more, and resulted in the capture of approximately
100 soldiers. One attack destroyed an anti-drug base in Miraflores, in the southeastern part of the
country. The US has pledged to help rebuild the base.
Army leaders said they repelled the offensive and called it a military and political failure for
the rebels. Colombian military analysts disagreed. "It's the largest disaster in the history of the
insurgency, and it comes on top of an entire chain of disasters over the past three years," said
Alfredo Rangel, a former presidential national security advisor. In a communique on August 6, the
Fuerzas Armadas Revolucionarias de Colombia (FARC), Latin America's oldest and largest rebel
force, said the wave of attacks was a final protest against Samper's regime. "The violent and corrupt
government of Ernesto Samper leaves the country wallowing in crisis," said FARC commander
Alfonso Cano. "The administration has not only been immoral and shameful but criminal and
terrorist."
Pastrana has pledged to negotiate with both the 5,000- member Ejercito de Liberacion Nacional
(ELN) and the 15,000- member FARC (see NotiSur, 07/17/98). "Sometimes you have to work for
peace in the midst of war," said Pastrana. The violence from military, paramilitary, and guerrillas
has taken more than 100,000 lives and displaced more than 1 million people in the past four years.

Pastrana immediately begins implementing policies
Among Pastrana's first acts as president was replacing the head of the secret police and most of
the military high command. "This is what the country needs most to deal with a delicate security
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situation and the reconciliation process that are government priorities," said Defense Minister
Rodrigo Lloreda. The new head of the secret police is Lt. Col. German Jaramillo, who replaces Gen.
Luis Enrique Montenegro. Gen. Fernando Tapias will take over as the new military commander, the
top military post in Colombia. Gen. Rosso Jose Serrano, highly praised by US officials, will continue
as national police commander, Lloreda said. In Colombia, the national police force is a branch of the
military.

President responds to economic crisis
Pastrana takes over a shaky economy, undermined by a US$6 billion public-sector deficit, annual
inflation running at 20%, and unemployment at a 20-year high of 16%, with 36% of the population
living in poverty. The severity of the economic problems leaves the new administration little room
for flexibility, and an International Monetary Fund (IMF)-recommended austerity policy could
worsen unemployment and deepen the recession. Despite the risks, Pastrana quickly set in motion
plans to cut US$732 million from the budget.
"The measures are necessary for the state to be able to pay salaries and meet contracts during the
rest of the year," said Finance Minister Juan Camilo Restrepo. Restrepo said the state bureaucracy
would not be cut because it would aggravate unemployment, but all unnecessary expenses would
be cut. He said the administration is studying additional belt-tightening measures for next year,
including a "peace tax" on wealthy Colombians and efforts to reduce tax evasion. It is not clear how
the cuts will affect military expenditures.
Economists say Colombia could resolve its serious health, education, and poverty problems if it
could direct its military budget toward social projects. The proposed general budget for 1999 calls
for security expenditures of US$4.234 billion, enough to build sufficient schools, health centers, and
low-income housing projects to respond to the needs of the country. Without a successful peace
process, however, defense spending will not be diverted to social programs. US still holding carrot
and stick In addition to the economic crisis, the new president must mend strained relations with
the US.
Pastrana has stressed his commitment to repairing the damage done during the Samper
administration. He went to Washington just before his inauguration and met with US President Bill
Clinton, US Attorney General Janet Reno, and drug czar Barry McCaffrey. "We are going from the
big stick of the US government to the policy of dialogue, coordination, conciliation, and that is where
the most important advance is," Pastrana said.
The US has not, however, dropped its demands and ultimatums for certification. It has upped the
pressure on Colombia to extradite drug lords and to increase eradication efforts, including using
the chemical herbicide tebuthiuron. Many Colombians oppose the use of the chemical, which its
manufacturers admit kills all crops that it comes in contact with, not just those used to produce
illegal drugs (see NotiSur, 12/12/97 and 06/19/98).

Samper legacy may be survival
As Samper turned over the presidency, possibly the most remarkable aspect of his tenure was that
it lasted the full four years. Although accusations erupted just two days after his inauguration that
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his campaign was financed in large part with money from the drug cartels, Samper tenaciously
hung on, supported by a legislature controlled by the Partido Liberal (PL), and the scandal failed to
unseat him. Nevertheless, the US canceled his visa, and for two consecutive years denied Colombia
certification of cooperation in the fight to control illegal drugs. The scandal, which put more than
two dozen former Cabinet members and government officials behind bars, also gave the guerrillas a
reason to refuse to negotiate with the Samper administration.
And, the inability to resolve the civil war led to unprecedented levels of human rights abuses by the
military, paramilitary, and guerrillas (see NotiSur, 08/22/97). "It's going to take a whole generation to
repair the damage Samper did to our international image," said Rodrigo Losada, a political scientist
at Bogota's Javeriana University.

New Cabinet appointed
Just 24 hours before assuming office, Pastrana put the final touches on his Cabinet appointments.
The lineup and party affiliation is:
*Interior - Nestor Humberto Martinez (PL)
*Foreign Relations - Guillermo Fernandez de Soto (PC)
*Defense - Rodrigo Lloreda (PC)
*Finance - Juan Camilo Restrepo (PC)
*Justice - Parmenio Cuellar (PL)
*Development - Fernando Araujo (PC)
*Foreign Trade - Marta Lucia Ramirez (Ind.)
*Communications - Claudia de Francisco (PC)
*Environment - Juan Myer (Ind.)
*Mines and Energy - Luis Carlos Valenzuela (PL)
*Labor - Hernando Yepes (PC)
*Health - Virgilio Galvis (PL)
*Agriculture - Carlos Murgas (PC)
*Education - German Bula (PL)
*Culture - Elena Bravo
*Transportation - Mauricio Cardenas (PC)
[Sources: CNN, 08/07/98; The Miami Herald, 08/07/98, 08/08/98; Clarin (Argentina), 08/08/98;
Reuters, 08/07/98, 08/09/98; Spanish news service EFE, 08/06/98, 08/07/98, 08/10/98; Notimex,
07/30/98, 08/05/98, 08/06/98, 08/08/98, 08/10/98, 08/11/98; El Nuevo Herald (Miami), 08/01/98,
08/11/98; Associated Press, 08/06/98, 08/07/98, 08/09-11/98; The New York Times, 08/08/98, 08/11/98]
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